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Abstract. The when and/or how improved environmental-performance leads to improved macroeconomic-
performance under increasing likelihood of global-warming abatement are not well understood. We thus 
formulate a simple Stochastic Coupled Climate-Economy-Biosphere (CoCEB-S) model that is qualitatively 
oriented—it is constructed to account for the main global macroeconomic and climate facts and is designed, in 
particular, to offer insights toward sustainable climate policy formulation. The paper begins with climate, carbon-
cycle, and biosphere modules. A detailed description of stylized long-run macroeconomic facts and the core 
framework for replicating them, along with an extension to include endogenous technological-change, 
endogenous population, and energy depletion is added. Climate affects economic activity through damage 
appearing in the macroeconomic structure. The results show that abatement delivers a win-win solution by 
~2050. However, the non-business-as-usual mitigation measures are wrought with high unemployment rates. 
This paper therefore demonstrates that a sustainable climate policy should be reinforced with appropriate 
economic measures that restrain the threat for the employment market and the possible high income/wealth 
disparity. 
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1. Introduction and motivation 

Humanity is increasingly aware that the excessive exploitation of global resources, such as the atmosphere, spells 

trouble for prosperity in the twenty-first century (Buchholz et al., 2020). In turn, the fair and efficient use of 

global resources secures prosperity (Buchholz et al., 2020). The ultimate goal of mitigating climate change is to 

create a sustainable environment and economy (Chen et al., 2017). In the this paper we briefly review the works 

of Ogutu et al. (2017a, b) and  re-formulate a simple Stochastic Coupled Climate–Economy–Biosphere (CoCEB-

S) model while emphasizing on the comparative efficacy of approaches to abatement, such as low-carbon 

technology, deforestation reduction or carbon capture and storage (CCS). Forceful arguments have been made in 

favor of the need for a fuller understanding of intrinsic climate variability (Ghil, 2015) and of endogenous 

macroeconomic variability (Groth et al., 2016) in the context of global change studies. Simplicity, transparency 

and flexibility are key ingredients in opening the door to the evaluation of nonequilibrium, stochastic-dynamic 

climate-economy and climate-economy-biosphere models. Such models, along with the analysis methodology 

briefly introduced in this paper, will provide novel tools for studying the effects of intrinsic and endogenous 

variability in one or more constituent modules of future nonequilibrium integrated assessment models (IAMs).  

 CoCEB-S model is qualitatively oriented—it is constructed to account for the main 

global macroeconomic and climate facts and is designed, in particular, to offer insights toward sustainable 

climate policy formulation. The studies of Ogutu et al. (2017a, b) begin with climate, carbon-cycle, and biosphere 

modules. A detailed description of stylized long-run macroeconomic facts and the core framework for replicating 

them, along with an extension to include endogenous technological-change, endogenous population, and energy 

depletion is added. Climate affects economic activity through damage appearing in the macroeconomic structure. 

These studies’ main focus is on how the fraction of per capita inclusive wealth index (IWI) Y, E bτ τG Y= of the 

tax revenue is used for abatement activities, and not on how the government uses its total tax revenue Y τX Y=  

to generally macro-manage the economy; see also, Blanchard and Perotti (2002).  

 Current studies (e.g., Ogutu et al., 2017b, and references therein) have put in doubt the assumptions that 

an increased investment in CCS would go hand-in-hand with an increased reduction in CO2 emissions, and a 

reduction of deforestation would be as effective as investment in low-carbon or CCS technologies for reducing 

climate-damage. Even though it is beyond this paper’s ability to predict a realistic international emissions 

mitigation regime, recent studies (e.g., Ogutu et al., 2017b, and references therein) suggest that best results―due 

to comparatively improved per capita IWI growth together with decreased CO2 emissions―are obtained by 

combining the various mitigation measures discussed. In fact, Ogutu et al. (2017b) note that 100% investment in 

CCS or low-carbon technologies is slightly less efficient than the combined investment in both technologies. 

They therefore use a combined mitigation regime — investment in low-carbon and CCS technologies, as well as 

deforestation control. According to Ruzzenenti and Fath (2017), Ogutu et al. (2017b) take the share of investment 

in low-carbon technologies ccs1 f− ≈ 0.7 and hence, the share of investment in CCS technologies ccsf ≈ 0.3. 

Again, following Kindermann et al. (2008), Ogutu et al. (2017b) assume a deforestation control dR = 0.1 as the 

standard value in their study and which gives a total cost of deforestation emissions reduced of ~USD1990 164 by 

2100. Considering the amount of deforestation emissions reduced by 2100 from the 1990 level, of ~0.1 GtCyr–1, 
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this total cost of dR = 0.1 gives a cost of ~USD 1.64 (tC)–1 which is within the range of deforestation control costs 

given by Dang Phan et al. (2014) of ~USD 0.11 to 246 (tC)–1 with a mean of USD 19 (tC)–1; here and elsewhere, 

we use dollar amounts normalized as USD1990. 

 Considering the mean in an ensemble of 50 simulations, CoCEB-S shows that abatement delivers a win-

win solution by ~2050 or even earlier. In other words, improved environmental-performance leads to improved 

macroeconomic-performance under increasing global-warming abatement. However, as we note below, the 

improvement in IWI growth does not preclude high unemployment rates by end of the 21st century. This study 

also points to the fact that investment in low-carbon technologies alone is a necessary and sufficient step towards 

global climate stabilization (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2018): the “below 2°C” target 

will be attained with fast CO2 emissions reductions which however remain positive. However, some studies show 

that the climate target of limiting man-made warming to 2°C by 2100 (as well as pursuing 1.5°C) from the Paris 

Agreement is certainly more expensive and could even be very difficult without CCS (Akaev, 2015; Torvanger, 

2020, and references therein). 

 In fact, a greater part of mitigation costs could drastically be well offset due to multiple socio-economic 

co-benefits of CO2 emissions and deforestaion reduction (see Ogutu et al., 2017a, b, and references therein; 

Buchholz et al., 2020). Little attention has been paid so far in the climate change literature―and mainstream 

decision-making―to the presence of these co-benefits at a world level (Buchholz et al., 2020). However, some 

recent scientific assessment of these co-benefits is being provided (see e.g., Buchholz et al., 2020). We implicitly 

contend that inclusion of these co-benefits provides an economic justification for global-warming mitigation as 

well as global forest management and/or restoration.  

 Experimenting with the CoCEB-S model is a novel way of: (i) putting in evidence the feedbacks between 

economy and climate via the interactive emissions; (ii) treating investment in abatement not as a pure loss but as 

a way to reduce the energy intensity of the economy (generate the same or a higher level of IWI with less energy) 

and the carbon intensity of the energy system (generate energy with less CO2 emissions); (iii) improving on the 

long-run economic growth literature by introducing energy and dynamic total factor productivity (TFP) as critical 

production factors, as well as the attendant climate change policy implications; (iv) incorporating, possibly 

heavy-tailed, stochasticity; and (v) endogenizing, as an initial step, human population. This is because global 

human activity indicators such as IWI, energy consumption, CO2 emissions, and mean surface temperature 

anomaly correlate with world human population (Kondratyev et al., 2006). In fact, by allowing energy, TFP, and 

population growth to play a role in IWI growth, we are able to fairly illustrate the 2008/9 and post 2008/9 

economic recessions, as well as economic cycles, in the wake of institutions’ innovations.  

 It is important to explicitly incorporate uncertainty in the climate change context (Hassler and Krusell, 

2018; Barnett et al., 2020). Thus, to represent uncertainty and motivated by recent developments in Ackerman et 

al. (2010), Cai and Lontzek (2019), and Barnett et al. (2020), stochasticity is introduced in our model through the 

TFP A  ( Ar  with mean zero and variance 4×10–4; Ikefuji et al., 2019), the global mean surface temperature T  

(GMST; Tr  with mean zero and variance 0.011 K; Kelly and Kolstad, 1996), the radiative forcing γ  ( γr  with 

mean 0.081 Wm–2 and variance 0.075 Wm–2; Kelly and Kolstad, 1996), and solar irradiance/“constant” Q  ( Qr  
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with mean zero and variance 0.3387 Wm–2; Lean et al., 2005). Complete results, including these uncertainties, 

will be reported elsewhere. 

 The CoCEB-S model, as developed in Ogutu et al. (2017a, b) with subsequent updates, is briefly 

revisited below for completeness. Section 1.2 determines the abatement share, used as a policy tool. Section 1.3 

presents the numerical simulations and their results. Section 1.4 summarizes, discusses the results, and formulates 

our conclusions with a few caveats and avenues for future research. Two appendices give a summary of auxiliary 

equations and their sources; parameters definitions and their values. This material is placed in appendices in order 

to avoid the interruption of the logical flow that leads to the main results. 

1.1 Summary formulation of CoCEB-S 

Our coupled CoCEB-S model is described by a condensed stochastic system of non-linear ordinary differential 

equations (ODEs) consisting of eight dynamic equations representing the temporal dynamics of eight state 

variables: the global mean surface temperature (GMST) T , the atmospheric CO2 stock C , the terrestrial 

photosynthetic biomass B , per capita physical capital K , per capita human capital YH , the total factor 

productivity (TFP) A , per capita energy consumption W , and human population L. The other variables are 

connected to these eight independent variables by auxiliary equations (appendix A). The equations are grouped 

for the reader’s convenience below: 

Equation Growth rate  
( ) ( )14a

T
h h h

1 α Q γβ 1 ξετ σd In ˆd 4
T CT r
t c c c C

− −  = − + + 
 

,                                                                                                (1a) 
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For a brief summary of the model auxiliary equations, parameters definitions and their values, and all other 

details, the reader is referred to Ogutu et al. (2017a, b), and appendices A and B below. They have been chosen 

according to standard tables and previous papers. However, these estimates should only be considered as 

indicative, which are subject to further clarification. 
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1.2 Abatement measures and abatement share 
A key part of the mitigation literature concentrates on the feasibility of different climate targets, often defined by 

greenhouse gas (GHG) stocks or by radiative forcing levels, and the associated costs; see van Vuuren et al. 

(2012). The broad range of options available for mitigating climate change includes the reduction of CO2 

emissions—decreasing energy intensity, increasing non-fossil-fuel-based energy production, and the use of 

CCS—and CO2 removal (Creamer and Gao, 2015). There are several IAMs that aim to better represent mitigation 

options and the benefits of decreased energy intensity or the use of backstop technologies. Examples include 

Popp (2004) and Kalkuhl et al. (2012). The Paris Agreement duly reflects the latest scientific understanding of 

systemic global-warming risks. Stabilizing GHG stocks, and hence temperatures, requires transformational 

change across the board of modernity (Clarke et al., 2014; IPCC, 2018). 

 We now determine the abatement share, bτ  , which is the ratio of abatement spending EG  to the tax 

revenue Y τX Y= , cf. the abatement equation E b Y bτ τ τG X Y= = and per capita IWI identity equation 

Y E EY X I M G− = + + , and is being used here as a policy tool; I  is investment and ( )E y 1 τM c Y= −  

consumption with 0 < yc < 1 the global consumption share. The abatement share is used in the de-carbonization of 

the economy, cf. the decline rate of carbon intensity in appendix A below, through the low-carbon technologies 

expansion rate ( ){ }0 τ b ccsψ 1 1 α τ 1 f − −   ; see also the energy intensity parameter equation in appendix A below. 

The abatement costs of several IAMs tend to cluster in the range of about 1–2% of gross domestic product (GDP) 

as the cost of cutting carbon emissions from business-as-usual (BAU) by 50% in the period 2025–2050, and 

about 2.5–3.5% of GDP as the cost of reducing emissions from BAU by about 70% by 2075–2100 (Tol, 2010, p. 

87, Fig. 2.2; van den Bergh, 2015). Clarke et al. (2014) show that, as higher emission reduction targets are set, the 

uncertainty increases and so does the dispersion of results. 

 The gross costs in IAMs typically do not include any estimate of the benefits of climate change 

mitigation and usually do not include offsets from any so-called “co-benefits,” such as reduced damages from air 

pollution on human health and on crop productivity (Schucht et al., 2015), greater energy security, greater access 

to energy services for the poor, higher rates of innovation (Bowen, 2014), and creation of new industries and jobs 

(Flavi and Engelman, 2009). Nor do they usually include benefits from policy reforms designed to correct market 

failures standing in the way of climate change mitigation, apart from carbon pricing to address the central GHG 

externality (Bowen, 2014). To obviate the shortcomings of this omission, we now include such benefits—albeit 

in an aggregate, highly idealized manner—in the CoCEB-S model. 

 Using the definition of abatement E b Y bτ τ τG X Y= = , the per capita IWI evolution, and an annual tax rate 

τ = 0.2 (Greiner and Semmler, 2008), we obtain an abatement share that gives an abatement cost equivalent to 

1% of IWI by 2050 to be  

E
b bτ τ 0.01 τ 0.05G

Y
= = ⇒ = ,                                                                                                                                  (2) 

Similarly, the abatement share giving an abatement cost equivalent to 2% of IWI by 2050 is bτ = 0.1. We take, as 

our lower abatement share, the mean bτ = 0.075 of the two abatement shares above; this bτ -value gives an 

abatement cost equivalent to 1.5% of IWI by 2050. 
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 Next, we choose the abatement efficiency parameter τα = 1.8 (see the energy intensity parameter in 

appendix A below) such that a reduction of 50% in carbon emissions from BAU—for the scenario corresponding 

to bτ = 0.075—costs 1.5% of IWI by 2050. This abatement cost is in the range used by recent IAMs in the 

literature; see, for instance, Tol (2010) and van den Bergh (2015). Our scenario corresponding to bτ = 0.075 also 

happens to mimic the representative concentration pathway (RCP) 6.0 or socio-economic pathway (SSP) 2 by 

2100 (Masui et al., 2011; van Vuuren and Carter, 2014). For the other non-BAU scenarios, we choose abatement 

shares of bτ = 0.11 and 0.145, such that an emissions reduction of 50% or more from BAU by 2050 and beyond 

gives a reduction in IWI of 2.2 and 2.9%, respectively; the scenario given by bτ = 0.11 also mimics RCP4.5 or 

SSP1 (Thomson et al., 2011; van Vuuren and Carter, 2014). 

1.3 Numerical simulations and abatement results 

Our stochastic-dynamic model does not have a simple closed form solution. We therefore resort to numerical 

simulations. In the following, we confine our investigations to the transition path for the 140 years from the 

baseline year 1990 to 2130. However, we focus on the transient to end-of-21st century results. The 1990 baseline 

is chosen, since it is the baseline often used in the Kyoto Protocol (Richardson et al., 2011, Chap. 13) as well as 

in a number of other international discussions concerning emissions reductions (Richardson et al., 2011, p. 284). 

Moreover, the 140-year time horizon contains a window of ~30 years, from 1990 to 2020, which we use to 

compare our results to empirical and other models’ results; and another window of ~110 years from 2020—

incase policy-makers glean some insights from the action “taken” in 1990 and would wish to act “now”—to 2130 

which is within the climate policy-relevant timescale (< 110 years) (Fouquet, 2010). De Vries (2007) advises that 

one should not evaluate more than three or four scenarios at a time, because people cannot handle more due to 

cognitive limitations. We therefore consider four scenarios with an aggregate CO2 stock larger than or equal to 

the pre-industrial level: (i) a BAU scenario, with no abatement activities, i.e., bτ = 0; and (ii)–(iv) three scenarios 

with increasing abatement measures that correspond to bτ = 0.075, 0.11 and 0.145, respectively, as chosen in 

Sect. 1.2. 

 In the current section, the CoCEB-S model is integrated in time starting from the initial values at year 

1990, as listed in Table B1 in appendix B. The damage function exponent χ  in appendix B below is taken to be 

super-quadratic, χ = 2.43 (see also Ackerman et al., 2009); all other parameter values are as in Table B1. The 

time step is 1 year and the integration is stopped at year 2100. We consider the mean in an ensemble of 50 

simulations. The values of aggregate energy, CO2 emissions and stock, temperature, population, damage, per 

capita IWI growth, and unemployment rate at the end of the integrations are shown in Table 1 for the four 

scenarios. 
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Table 1. The mean values of key variables for our policy scenarios with ccsf = 0.3, dR = 0.1, and the 
RCP/SSP scenarios*, at year 2100. 

Policy 
Scenario  
 

Aggregate 
energy 
 (EJyr–1) 

Emissions  
totE   

(GtCyr–1) 

CO2 
ˆC C  

GMST-
change  

ˆT T− (°C) 

Population  
L  
(billions) 

Damages 
(%Y ) 

Per capita  
IWI growth  

Yg (%yr–1) 

Unemployment 
rate UBf (%) 

Abatement 
share, bτ  

        

0 1742 34.1 3.2 2.7 8.3 22.2 2.29 11.7 
0.075 654 12.8 2.2 1.8 9.3 9.2 2.61 15.0 
0.11 429 8.4 2.0 1.5 9.5 6.5 2.53 17.2 
0.145 275 5.4 1.8 1.3 9.6 4.6 2.31 19.9 
RCP/SSP         
8.5 1717 

[1304–2040] 
28.9 
[17.6–39.7] 

3.0 
[2.1–3.1] 

3.7 
[2.6–4.8] 

11.0 
[7.1–15.1] 

− 0.8 − 

6 1357 
[846–1625] 

13.8 
[9.3–23.1] 

2.0 
[1.7–2.7] 

2.2 
[1.4–3.1] 

10.4 
[7.1–15.1] 

− 1.7 − 

4.5  514 
[514–1157] 

5.2 
[3.3–13.2] 

1.7 
[1.3–2.2] 

1.8 
[1.1–2.6] 

9.7 
[7.1–14.8] 

− 2.1 − 

2.6  − -0.21 
[-3.8–1.7] 

1.5 1.0 
[0.3–1.7] 

9.3 
[7.1–10.5] 

− − − 

* (Masui et al., 2011; Riahi et al., 2011; Thomson et al., 2011; van Vuuren and Carter, 2014; Cuaresma, 2017) 
 

From Table 1, we observe that the non-BAU scenarios show a declining end-of-21st century energy consumption 

with increased abatement. The non-BAU scenarios in Table 1 also show a fairly wide range of 2100 global 

energy consumption levels of between 275 and 654 EJyr–1; in contrast, the BAU scenario leads to global energy 

consumption of 1742 EJyr–1. These consumption levels are fairly consistent with those in the literature (see e.g., 

Nakićenović and Swart, 2000; Riahi et al., 2011; van Vuuren et al., 2012; IPCC, 2014b; van Vuuren and Carter, 

2014). It is no surprise that the difference between the BAU bτ = 0, and the non-BAU scenarios bτ = 0.075, 0.11, 

and 0.145, is significantly huge—of between 1088–1467 EJyr–1. The reason is that CoCEB-S’s mitigation cases 

rely more on the economy’s energy intensity reduction and the energy system’s carbon intensity diminution. This 

result is fairly in agreement with a conclusion reached by other recent studies in the literature that for non-BAU 

scenarios, an increasing share of CO2 emissions reduction comes from transforms in the energy sector (see, e.g., 

van Vuuren et al., 2012). 

 From the table, it is clear that, if no action is taken to reduce BAU CO2 emissions, these will attain 34.1 

GtCyr–1 by 2100, leading to an atmospheric CO2 stock of 2023 GtC, i.e. about 3.2 times the pre-industrial level at 

that time. As a consequence, GMST will rise by 2.7°C from the pre-industrial level, and the corresponding 

damage to the per capita IWI will be of 22.2%. This finding compares favorably with the IPCC results for their 

RCP8.5 scenario. 

 The year-2100 changes in our three non-BAU scenarios’ GMST from the pre-industrial level are 1.8, 1.5, 

and 1.3°C. The RCP6.0, RCP4.5, and RCP2.6 give a similar range of change in GMST of 1.4–3.1°C with a mean 

of 2.2°C, 1.1–2.6°C with a mean of 1.8°C, and 0.3–1.7°C with a mean of 1°C, respectively (IPCC, 2014a, p. 23, 

Table SPM.2). We note that our changes in temperature from our scenarios are fairly similar in magnitude to the 

IPCC ones. 

 The CO2 stocks for the 1990–2100 period in this study’s non-BAU scenarios are 1392, 1256, and 1156 

GtC. On the other hand, for the 2012–2100 period, RCP6.0 gives CO2 stocks in the range of 840–1250 GtC with 
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a mean of 1060 GtC; RCP4.5 gives a range of 595–1005 GtC with a mean of 780 GtC, while RCP2.6 gives a 

range of 140–410 GtC with a mean of 270 GtC (IPCC, 2014a, p. 27, Table SPM.3). The two former RCPs agree 

rather well with our results, while RCP2.6 is less pessimistic. 

 We note from Table 1 that improved environmental-performance leads to improved macroeconomic-

performance under increasing global-warming abatement. However, improvement in the IWI growth does not  
preclude high unemployment rates by end of the 21st century. 

 Again, from Table 1, we interestingly observe that for the scenario corresponding to a high abatement 

share bτ = 0.145, leading to a low GMST from the pre-industrial level of 1.3°C, a high population level of 

9.6×109 people is achieved. Similarly, and in comparison with the bτ = 0.145 scenario, the scenario 

corresponding to bτ = 0 (our BAU scenario), leading to a high GMST from the pre-industrial level of 2.7°C,  

attains a slightly lower population level of 8.3×109 people. Even though CoCEB-S’s global population sizes are 

within year 2100 range of population projections in the literature (van Vuuren et al., 2012, Fig. 1 and Table 3), 

our observations are contrary with some earlier studies in the literature which assume the best case scenario in 

light of greatly shrank populations (Siegel, 2015, p. 6). The common perception in these studies when 

considering the link between demography and sustainable development is that an increase in human population  
aggravates environmental problems (Kraemer et al., 2008, p. 99). These studies report that a low GMST from the 

pre-industrial level seem not to coincide easily with a high population size, while a high GMST from the pre-

industrial level coincide with a high population size (van Vuuren et al., 2012). 

 Now, the Paris Agreement proposes an end-of-21st century GMST target of below 2°C above pre-

industrial levels (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), 2017). This GMST  
target means that global efforts to restrict or reduce CO2 emissions must aim at an atmospheric CO2 stock of no 

more than 958.5–1171.5 GtC by year 2100 (Akaev, 2015). This CO2 target can be achieved if carbon emissions 

are reduced to no more than 3.3 GtCyr–1 (by 2100), or nearly half relative to the 1990 level of ~6.73 GtCyr–1 

(Akaev, 2015). This goal is fairly met, in our highly simplified model, by the path with the highest abatement 

share of the four, bτ = 0.145. However, the CO2 emissions still remain close to those of the 1990. A number of  

studies (Bowen, 2014; Clarke et al., 2014) have shown that achieving even smaller increases of GMST than the 

2°C level by 2100 is technologically feasible and that it is also likely to be economically affordable. Our bτ = 

0.145 and 0.11 scenarios guarantee a deviation from pre-industrial GMST that is about 1.5°C or substantially less 

than 1.5°C by 2100.   
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Fig. 1 Evolution of mean IWI growth in time, for abatement shares bτ  that range from 0.0 (no abatement) 
to 0.145; with bτ = 0—solid red, bτ = 0.075—solid blue, bτ = 0.11—solid green, and bτ = 0.145—solid 
magenta. 
 

Figure 1 is a key result of our study: it shows that abatement policies do pay off in the long run. From the figure, 

we see that—because of mitigation costs—per capita mean IWI growth on the paths with non-zero-abatement 

share, bτ ≠0, lies below growth on the BAU path for the earlier time period, approximately between 1990 and 

2050. Later though, as the damages from climate change accumulate on the BAU path, IWI growth on the BAU 

path (red) slows and falls below the level on the other paths (blue, green and magenta), i.e., the paths cross. This 

result agrees fairly well with those of many other analyses in the literature, in which economic growth in the long 

run is higher with mitigation than without it; see, for instance, Richardson et al. (2011, p. 320) and Cuaresma 

(2017). 

 Our calculations (Fig. 1 above and Table 2 below) show that increasingly strong abatement efforts due to 

global-warming will lead to declining returns in the long-run. It requires lower fixed abatement costs of about 

1.5–2.9% of world IWI and about ~60 years from 1990 to restore positive return for the non-BAU scenarios. 

Moreover, from ~2050, we enjoy quality IWI growth up-to-end-of-21st century and beyond in comparison to 

BAU scenario. However, we notice a likely reversal cross-over after the 21st century. This probably points to the 

need of new ways of enhancing TPF to advance technology in order to meet the demands of the post-21st century. 

There is probably also need for a change of strategy and/or gradual easing of mitigation efforts after initial 

investment in abatement and upon restoring positive return of IWI growth―i.e. after the crossover point, which 

occurs around 2050―and not later. While it is politically difficult to implement these policies, the highly 
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important insights gleaned here will help stimulate discussion on this important―albeit polarizing―issue; see 

also Chen (2016, p. 55). 

 More broadly, this crossing of the paths means that mitigation allows IWI growth to continue on its 

upward path in the long run, while carrying on BAU leads to great long-term losses; see also Stern (2007, p. 35); 

the simulations in the latter paper reveal that these losses may be much higher than usually appraised with IAMs 

in the literature because these IAMs define poorly their BAU scenario. 

Table 2. Per capita abatement costs and damage costs at year 2100, with χ = 2.43. 

Abatement share bτ  % emissions ( totE )  
reduction from BAU 

Per capita abatement 
costs (%Y ) 

Per capita damage 
costs (%Y ) 

0 0 0 22.2 
0.075 62.4 1.5 9.2 
0.11 75.4 2.2 6.5 
0.145 84.2 2.9 4.6 
 

In Table 2, we compare per capita abatement costs E b Y bτ τ τG X Y= =  and the damage costs ( )1 D Y−  for the 

year 2100, for each one of our emission reduction paths. From the table one notices that, not surprisingly, the 

more one invests in abatement, the more emissions are reduced relative to BAU and the less the cost of damages 

from climate change. Tables 1 and 2 show that limiting GMST to no more 2°C over pre-industrial levels would 

require an emissions reduction of at least 62.4% (and at most 84.2%) from BAU by 2100, at a per capita cost of 

at least 589.5 (and at most 933.9) USD1990, i.e., an aggregate of at least 5.48 (and at most 8.95) trillion USD1990, 

which translates to at least 1.5% (and at most 2.9%) of per capita IWI. Our cost of abatement fairly compares 

well with those found in the literature, e.g., IPCC (2018). Although attaining the below 2°C goal comes at a price, 

the damages will be lower all along and the IWI growth better than for BAU starting from the cross-over year 

2050. 

 Recall, moreover, that the benefits of GHG abatement are not limited to the reduction of climate change 

costs alone (Buchholz et al., 2020). A reduction in CO2 emissions will often also reduce other environmental 

problems related to the combustion of fossil-fuels (van den Bergh, 2015; Buchholz et al., 2020). Other co-

benefits include, amongst others, traffic-related benefits (e.g. from reduced noise, traffic congestion, road surface 

damage), increased agricultural production, prevention of soil erosion and biodiversity loss, positive effects 

exerted on the labour market and on competitiveness, increased energy security, and increased air-quality-related 

health benefits (Schucht et al., 2015; Buchholz et al., 2020). We would like to emphasize, moreover, that such 

air-quality-related co-benefits could well offset the greater part of mitigation costs (Buchholz et al., 2020), with 

mitigation costs offset of 75–85% for Europe as a lower bound conservative estimate (cf. Schucht et al., 2015; 

Buchholz et al., 2020). Moreover, Liang et al. (2016) estimate the economic value of global biodiversity due to 

forest conservation ― excluding the contribution of forest biodiversity to carbon sequestration, wildlife habitat, 

and aesthetic and cultural values ― to be more than six times the conservation cost. We assert that inclusion of 

these multiple socio-economic benefits remove the doubt that reduction of deforestation is as effective as low-

carbon or CCS technologies in mitigating and ameliorating climate change. Co-benefits are often subject to 

uncertainty and depend on local circumstances (IPCC, 1996, p. 183) and implementation practices (Buchholz et 
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al., 2020), among other factors, and we plan to take it into consideration in future versions of the CoCEB-S 

model. However, the attractiveness of mitigation measures has to be understood and quantified particularly by 

including co-benefits that are numerous and substantial (Buchholz et al., 2020).        

1.4 Conclusions, policy implications and way forward 
In this paper, we introduce a simple stochastic coupled climate-economy (CoCEB-S) model with the goal of 

understanding the various feedbacks involved in the system and also for use by policy makers in addressing the 

climate change challenge. In this study, economic activities are represented through the inclusive wealth index 

with constant returns to scale of the four factors of production: per capita physical capital, per capita human 

capital, dynamic TFP, and per capita energy consumption. The income after tax is used for investment, 

consumption, and abatement. 

 Climate change enters the model through the emission of GHGs arising in proportion to economic 

activity. These emissions accumulate in the atmosphere and lead to a higher GMST. This higher temperature then 

causes damages by reducing output according to a damage function. The CoCEB-S model, as formulated here, 

was summarized in Eqs. (1a)‒(1h) in Sect. 1.1. 

 Using this model, we investigate in Sect. 1.3 the relationship between investing in the decrease of overall 

energy intensity of the economy and decrease of overall carbon intensity of the energy system through abatement 

activities. The time evolution, from 1990 to 2100, of the growth rate of the economy under threat from climate-

change-related damages is likewise studied. Considering the mean in an ensemble of 50 simulations, the CoCEB-

S model shows that taking no abatement measures to increase energy efficiency, replace fossil fuel use and 

remove GHGs lead eventually to a slowdown in economic growth. The possibility of a long-term economic 

slowdown due to lack of abating climate change heightens the urgency of reducing GHGs by investing in low-

carbon technologies. Even if this incurs short-term economic costs, the transition to a de-carbonized economy is 

both feasible and affordable (Stern, 2007), and would, in the long term, enhance economic growth and hence 

wealth (Hasselmann, 2010). However, for climate change mitigation and/or adaptation policies to be truly 

beneficial, they must be “appropriate” and fit within the requisite economic, social, cultural and environmental 

factors of the place of their application (Nilsson et al., 2016). This is because as this paper and recent studies 

(e.g., Akaev et al., 2018; Buchholz et al., 2020) indicate, the non-business-as-usual mitigation measures are 

wrought with high unemployment rates. This study therefore demonstrates that a sustainable climate policy 

should be reinforced with appropriate economic measures that restrain the threat for the employment market and 

the possible high income/wealth disparity. 

 The CoCEB-S model shows that an increase in the abatement share of investments can yield a win-win 

situation: higher annual economic growth rates, on average, of per capita IWI can go hand-in-hand with a 

decrease in energy use and GHG emissions and, as a consequence, with a decrease in GMSTs and in the ensuing 

damages. These results generally hold when considering the entire transition path from now to 2100, as a whole. 

The paper finds that the “below 2°C” warming target is achieved even if CO2 emissions remain positive. Such a 

positive outcome’s realization in practice depends crucially, though, on the correctness of the functional relation 

between the economic damage and climate change assumed herein. 
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Appendix A: Auxiliary equations and cross-references 

Equation, unit, & meaning Growth 
rate 

Sources & 
remarks 

( )Tα 0.5 0.2 tanh 265 10T= −  −   ,                                                                     (mean planetary albedo)  Ghil & 
Childress 
(1987); 
Fraedrich et al. 
(2016) 

( ) Q
S T

dQ 4 d
d λ 1 α d

T r
t t

 
= +  − 

,                                                                       (mean solar “constant”, Wm–2)  Douglass & 

Clader (2002) 

( )6 15
cloudε 1 tanh 1.9 10f T − = − × ×  ,                                                                                      (emissivity)  Ghil & 

Childress 1987; 
Fraedrich et al. 
2016 

eq
S

S
λ

γ
= ,                                                                                        (climate sensitivity parameter, KW–1m2)  Schwartz 

(2007) 

( )( ) ( ) ( )( )27 4 4
γ

ˆ ˆ ˆγ 2.4 10 7.2 10 1.05 10 3.4205C C C C C C r− − − = − × − + × − − × − + +  
,  

                                                                                 (radiative forcing from a doubling of CO2 stock, Wm–2) 

 Smith et al. 
(2018) 

( )( )
cmax 0

eq

ˆ2
Λ exp

S

In T T
C

 −
 =
 
 

,                                                    (maximum allowable CO2 stock, GtC)  Perry (1986) 

oc
oc

Y B

β f
E E

=
+

,                                                                       (part of the emissions taken up by the ocean)  Muryshev et al. 
(2015) 

oc f
oc0 oc

oc0

ˆd d
d d
f p CCf f
t t d
= − ,                                                     (CO2 emissions flow into the ocean, GtCyr–1)  Muryshev et al. 

(2015) 

( ) ( )b dB
B 0 B

max

β 1d dΣ
d Σ d

RE T T T E
t t

−  = − −  
,                          (CO2 emissions from deforestation, GtCyr–1)  Tol (2010) 

B
B

dΣ
d

E
t
= − ,                                               (the remaining stock of potential deforestation emissions, GtC) 

 Tol (2010) 

Y tot BE E E= − ,                                                                                              (industrial emissions, GtCyr–1)   

( )
tot u

σ Y ccs UB plf tot
d

d 1
E ugg g n g g g E

t u
 

= + + + + − − 
−  

,                           (total CO2 emissions, GtCyr–1)  Pui & Othman 

(2019) 
b

ρ b
dγ dα γ
d d

T
t t
= ,                                                                                      (fertilization parameter, (GtCyr)–1) 

 van 
Wassenhove 
(2000); 
Muryshev et al. 
(2015) 

( )b
b opt

d d
d d
g Tk T T
t t
= − − ,                                                                     (intrinsic growth of biomass, %yr–1) 

 Rombouts & 
Ghil (2015) 
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b b b
for

bmax

dΛ Λ Λd 1
d Λt B

 
= − − 

 
,                                                                  (biomass carrying capacity, GtC)  Eriksson (2015) 

( ) ( )b dfor B
B 0 B

for for max

β 1d d1 dΣ
d θ d θ Σ d

Rd E T T T E
t t t

−  = = − −  
,                               (biomass deforestation, GtC)  Tol (2010); 

Eriksson (2015) 

( ) [ ]( ){ }5 B d2 ππB
Bmc 1 B d 3 4

d π π π 1
dt

E RV V E R t= = + + − ,  (total rental cost of avoiding direct release of CO2) 
 Kindermann et 

al. (2008) 

B BV V L= ,                                                                   (per capita cost of avoiding deforestation, USD1990)   

c
cA

ee
A

= ,                                                                                           (energy intensity, TRF(USD 103 of )–1) ecAg
 

Bretschger & 
Smulders 
(2007); Akaev 
(2015) 

( ) ( )( ){ }c c 1 exp ψ 1 exp ψ 1e f r t r t = −   + −    ,                                                                                       Akaev (2015) 

( )
( )( ) ( )

c c
Y -

exp ψ
σ 1

1 exp ψ1 exp ψ 1
r tf ac

A r tr t ∞

   
= − +   

+ −+ −      
,                                            (carbon intensity) 

σg
 

Akaev (2015) 

( ){ }0 τ b ccsψ ψ 1 1 α τ 1 f=  − −   ,                                                                       (energy intensity parameter)   

( )
( )

ccsccs ω κdκ
d 1 exp ωt t

−
=
 + −  

,                                                                                               (CCS technologies) ccsg
 

Akaev (2015) 

( )

( ) ( ) ( )

( )( ) ( )
A A 0 K H u

pe ecA pe ecA UB plf u

1 α 1 α β 1
d

dd 2 β β 1 β 2
d

p A g t t Kg H u g ug
Y Y

Dt D Y W H u g g W g g g g ug Y
t

  + +  + + − −  − −     =  
− −  − − + + + + − − +   

,  

                                                                                                          (per capita inclusive wealth index, IWI) 

Yg

 
Jumbri & 

Managi (2020) 

( )pe ecA
dβ β
d

g g
t
= + ,                                                                                                      (factor share of W ) 

 Wei (2007) 

( )pe ecA
plf

d 1
d
u ug g u
t l

 
= − + −  

 
,                                                                                  (unemployment rate) 

ug
 

Friedman 

(1977) 

( ) ( )plf
l plf plf

d
α 1

d
l

Y m l l
t
= − − ,                                       (proportion of literate population aged 15+ years) plfg

 
Golosovsky 
(2010) 

( ) ( )UB
UB UB lim UB

d α
d
f Y m f f f
t
= − − ,                                                                                     (urbanization) UBg

 
Grinin & 
Korotayev 
(2009) 

( )Y
Y ΛL Y

d
d
m g n g m
t
= + − ,                                                                               (subsistence level, USD1990) mg

 
Golosovsky 
(2010) 

L L
L L

Lmax

dΛ Λγ Λ 1
d Λ

L
t

 
= − 

 
,                                                                                (human carrying capacity) ΛLg

 
Franck et al. 

(2011) 
L L 0γ 1 τ L= ,                                                                   (average creative ability of a person, (person yr)–1)  Golosovsky 

(2010) 
( )Lτ Φ 1 2 Θn= − ,                                                                      (average lifetime of the generation, years)  Coale 

(1957/2013) 

( )0 plf bΦ Φ exp τ τl= ,                                                                             (average age of childbearing, years)  Coale 
(1957/2013) 

e
e e

d π
d
p p
t
= ,                                                                                              (price of energy, USD1990(TRF)–1) peg

 
Barro & Sala-i-
Martin (2004) 

( )e
pe ecA e

dπ π
d

g g
t
= + ,                                                                                                (inflation rate, %yr –1) 

 Fizaine & Court 
(2016) 

( )χ 12
1

d dTχ
d d

ˆTD m TD
t t

−
= − − ,                                                                                         (damage function) 

 Greiner & 
Semmler (2008) 
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( ) ( )Y ay A plf plfY m
A

Y plf

L
L

L

ζ

L
L

L

1d
d dΛ dΛ1 d 1 dΛ Λ

Λ d d Λ d d

a g Ag l gYg mg
g g

a A Y m ln n
t D DD Ln D

D L t t D t t

  − −
  + − − +

− − −   =  
    + + − − +    −     

,      (growth of population)      Akaev (2016) 

( )Y
Y Y Y Yd

Φda ar a
t
= − ,                                                                     (diffusion of future basis innovations) ayg

 
Akaev & 
Rudskoi (2017) 

Y A2 YΦr d≈ ,                                          (probability that a demand-side factor/internal-influence occurs)   

( )
A20

A2
un d e0 e

11
φ 1 ς exp
dd

p p
   = −  

+ +    
,                                                               (diffusion rate of Ya )  Akaev (2015) 

Y
d

dΦ ς
dt

= ,                                                                                         (saturation level of basis technologies) 
 Mahajan & 

Peterson (1978) 

( )un
A20 b A20 b

dφ τ τexp τ τ
d

d d t
t

= − − ,                                                         (uncertainty in major innovations) 
 Chen (2016) 

( )d d
d b d d d b

dς ddτ τ exp τ τ
d d d

fYf Y f Y
t t t

 = − + −  
  ,                                              (access to innovation)  Dosi et al. 

(2010) 

( ) ( )d
d b d

d 0.1 τ
d
f f f
t
= − ,                                                                                (R&D investment propensity) 

 Akaev (2010) 

( )Y K
dζ ζ
d

g
t

g−= ,                                                                                                         (capital productivity) ζg
 

 

 

Appendix B: List of variables and parameters and their values used 
 
Table B1. List of variables and parameters and their values used. 

Symbol Meaning Value Units Sources & remarks 
Initial (1990) values for independent variables 

0k  Per capita physical capital-
human capital ratio 0 0K H  

2 Ratio Hritonenko & 
Yatsenko (2013) 

0K   0.4176 104 USD1990 Nordhaus & Boyer 
(2000) 

Y0H   0.2088 104 USD1990 0 0K k  

0A   1.007 
 

− − Jumbri & Managi 
(2020) 

0T   287.52 
 

Kelvin (K) Nordhaus & Boyer 
(2000) 

0C   735 
 

GtC Nordhaus & Boyer 
(2000) 

0B   550 GtC van Wassenhove 
(2000) 

0W   0.00886 104 USD1990 Nakićenović & 
Swart (2000) 

0L   5.2986 
 

Billions  Kondratyev et al. 
(2006) 

Parameters & other symbols 
Economy module 

0n  1990 population growth rate 1.58 %yr–1 Nordhaus & Boyer 
(2000) 

L0Λ  1990 level of population 
carrying capacity 

7 Billions Franck et al. (2011) 
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LmaxΛ  Maximum population 
carrying capacity 

10 Billions Franck et al. (2011) 

Lτ  Average lifetime of the 
generation 

variable Years Coale (1957/2013) 

Lγ  Average creative ability of a 
person 

variable (person yr)–1 Golosovsky (2010) 

plf0l  1990 proportion of literate 
population aged 15+ years 

0.6161 
 

− − Korotayev (2008) 
 

Y0m  1990 subsistence level 0.1236 
 

104 USD1990 Golosovsky (2010) 

lα  Parameter 8.3666×10–8 (USD1990yr) –1 Golosovsky (2010)  

yc  Consumption share 0.78 
 

%   

φ  External effect coefficient 0.5 − − Hritonenko & 
Yatsenko (2013) 

Kδ  Depreciation rate of K  0.1 
 

− − Nordhaus & Boyer 
(2000) 

Kδ  Depreciation constant 0.01 − − Ikefuji & Horii 
(2012) 

Hδ  Depreciation rate of H  0.033 − −  

Hδ  Depreciation constant 0.005 − − Ikefuji & Horii 
(2012) 

yα  Per capita physical capital 
share 

0.4[0.33–0.67] − − Keen et al. (2019) 

y1 α β− −  Per capita human capital 
share 

0.2 − − Keen et al. (2019) 

0β  1990 value of β  0.4 − − Keen et al. (2019) 

lθ  Elasticities stock of workers 
knowledge in the capital 

0.32 − − Akaev & Rudskoi 
(2017) 

τ  Tax rate 20 %   
bτ  Abatement share 0;0.075;0.11; 

0.145 
Ratio Greiner & Semmler 

(2008) 
0u  1990 unemployment rate 6.4 % Bloom  & 

McKenna (2015) 
UB0f  1990 urbanization 44.47 

 
% Anand & 

Seetharam (2011) 
UBα  Urbanization parameter 3.0774×10–8 − −  

e0p  1990 value of Price of 
energy 

40 USD1990(TRF)–1 Fizaine & Court 
(2016) 

e0π  1990 value of inflation rate 0.5 %yr –1 Garrett (2012) 

Yr  Probability ascertaining that 
a demand-side factor occurs 

 − −  

Y0Φ  1990 value of saturation 
level of basis technologies 

16.1120 − − Akaev & Rudskoi 
(2017) 

un0φ  1990 value of uncertainty in 
major innovations 

0.9989 − − Chen (2016) 

d0ς  1990 value of access to 
innovation 

0.1570 − − Dosi et al. (2010) 

d0f  1990 value of R&D 
investment propensity 

0.04 − − Dosi et al. (2010) 

d  The firm search capability 
parameter 

0.60 
 

− − Dosi et al. (2010) 

0ζ  1990 value of capital 
productivity 

0.8961 − −  

maxβ  Maximum per capita energy 
share 

0.6 
 

− − Keen et al. (2019) 
Keen et al. (2019) 
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Y0a  1990 value of diffusion of 
basis technologies 

1.6112 [1.0574, 
1.6615] 

− − Akaev & Rudskoi 
(2017) 

A20d  1990 value of diffusion rate 
of future basis innovations 

0.0343 − − Akaev & 
Sadovnichy (2016) 

A1d  Normalization condition for 
the intensity of the cluster of 
new basis technologies 

9 − − Akaev & 
Sadovnichy (2016) 

cAe  Energy intensity variable TRF(USD 103 of Y )–1 Akaev (2015) 

cc  Carbon intensity of energy variable tC(TRF)–1 Akaev (2015) 

Y0σ  1990 level carbon intensity 0.274 tC(USD 103 of Y )–1 Nordhaus & Boyer 
(2000) 

cA0e  1990 level cAe  0.5567 TRF(USD 103 of Y )–1  

c0c  1990 level cc  Y0σ / cA0e  tC(TRF)–1  

0ψ  1990 low-carbon 
technologies expansion rate 

0.0343 [0.0343, 
0.0549] 
 

yr-1 Perry (1986) 

τα  Abatement efficiency 1.8 − − Ogutu et al. 
(2017a) 

r   0.05 − − Akaev (2015) 
c−∞  cc used before 1990 0.1671 tC(TRF)–1  

ca   0.169 − − Akaev (2015) 

0ω  CCS parameter 0.0206 − − Akaev (2015) 

ωα  CCS abatement efficiency 46.1 − − Ogutu et al. 
(2017b) 

ccs0κ  1990 value of CCS 1 − − Akaev (2015) 

ccsf  Share of investment in CCS 30 % yr–1 Ruzzenenti & Fath 
(2017) 

Damage function 
1m   0.0267[0.0022

, 0.1145] 
− − Howard & Sterner 

(2017) 
 

χ   2.43[1, 3] − − Ackerman et al. 
(2009) 

Climate module (carbon-cycle & surface temperature) 
Y0E  1990 value of YE  5.6[4.8, 6.4] GtCyr–1 Kondratyev et al. 

(2006) 
2β  Part of CO2 emissions taken up 

by oceans and land and do not 
enter the atmosphere 

49 % Sabine et al. (2004) 

eqS  Transient climate sensitivity variable K  

Cτ  CO2 atmospheric lifetime 120 yr Kelly & Kolstad 
(1996) 

μₒ The inverse of the atmospheric 
lifetime of CO2 

0.0083 yr–1 Kelly & Kolstad 
(1996) 

Ĉ  Pre-industrial CO2 stock 628.2[515.2,
628.2] 

GtC Kondratyev et al. 
(2006) 

T̂  Pre-industrial temperature 286.89 Kelvin (K) Bovari et al. (2018) 

hc  Earth specific heat capacity 98.5[7, 500] W(yr)m–2K–1
 Schwartz (2007) 

cloudf  Fraction of Earth’s cloud cover 50[45, 55] % Ghil & Childress 
(1987); Raschke 
(1993) 

aτ  Infrared transmissivity  0.62112 
/ ε  
 

− − Fraedrich et al. 
(2016) 
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Tσ  Stefan-Boltzmann constant  5.67×10-8 Wm–2K–4 Greiner (2015) 

0Q  1990 value of mean solar 
“constant” Q0 

1367 Wm–2 Douglass & Clader 
(2002) 

ξ  T rise absorbed by the oceans 0.3 − − Greiner (2015) 

1β  Feedback effect 3.34 − − Greiner (2015) 

fp  Puffer factor 9.4[8.2–
14.2] 

− − Bacastow (1996) 

Biosphere module (biomass) 
b0Λ  1990 biomass carrying capacity 900 GtC van Wassenhove 

(2000) 
B0E  1990 deforestation emissions 1.128 GtCyr–1 Nordhaus & Boyer 

(2000) 
b0γ  1990 value of fertilization 

parameter 
0.0000053 (GtCyr)–1 van Wassenhove 

(2000) 
ρα  Fertilization constant 0.0392 K–1 van Wassenhove 

(2000); Muryshev 
et al. (2015) 

b0g  1990 biomass intrinsic growth 
rate 

4 %yr–1 van Wassenhove 
(2000) 

bk  Parameter for width of growth 
curve 

0.0028 K–2  

optT  Optimal growth temperature 283[278.15–
313.15] 

K Rombouts & Ghil 
(2015) 

forθ  Carbon intensity in global 
forest biomass 

0.4354[0.40
61, 0.6379] 

− − Eriksson (2015) 

dR  Deforestation control rate 0.1 − − Kindermann et al. 
(2008) 

π1; π 2; 
π 3; π 4; 
π 5 

Deforestation control cost 
parameters 

14.46;0.26; 
1.022; 0.03; 
20 

− − Eriksson (2015) 

B0V  1990 (mean) total cost of 
avoiding deforestation 

dR × B0E
×103×0.11= 
12.408 

USD1990 Dang Phan et al. 
(2014) 

βb  Parameter 2.6[2.6, 7.6] GtC(°Cyr)–1 Tol (2010) 

BΣ  The remaining stock of 
potential deforestation 
emissions 

variable GtC Tol (2010) 

maxΣ  1990 total stock of potential 
deforestation emissions 

900 GtC van Wassenhove 
(2000) 

 

 

 

 

 5 
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